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YES! MAGICALLY!

CORNS LIFT OUT

WITH FINGERS prudence! PAINLESS PARKER, DENTIST

He Twisted, the Tail of the Dental Trust,

of, the PARSONAGE ethel hueston
(Bobba-Herril- Copyright, 1916)

V ' "N

He showed the People of the
Northwest

DENTISTRY THAT WAS PAINLESS

DENTISTRY THAT WAS

DENTISTRY THAT WAS SPECIALIZED

DENTISTRY GUARANTEED IN EVERY

ONE OF OUR OFFICES

Mr. Starr Is a widower Methodist minister with five charming daughters.
Prudence, the eldest Is nineteen. She keeps house. Fairy, aged seventeen, Is
a college freshman. Carol and Lark, twins, are In high school, and Constancy
Is In the grades. Mr. Stark Is assigned to the congregation at Mount Mark,
la., and the advent and establishment of his Interesting family In the parson-
age there stirs the curiosity of the whole town. The story concerns the
affairs of the parsonage girls. Prudence has her hands full with the mis-
chievous twins and Connie. Fairy has just announced that her beau Is
coming to spend the evening. The twins decide to have some fun, and have
made their plans accordingly. Portland, Ore., Sixth and Washington Sts.

Salem, Ore., State and Commercial Sts.
Tacoma, Wash., 1019 Pacific Ave.
San Francisco, Los Angeles, Oakland, San Jose,
Sacramento, Fresno, San Diego, Bakersfield and
Stockton, Cal., and Brooklyn, N. Y.

C. J. STEEPLE,
Stock & Bond Broker.

102 First Atb. South, Seattle, Wash.
All active stocks, listed and unlisted, handled

3n commission. Buying and selling- orders
promptly executed.

I WILL BUY Alaska Petroleum A Coal stock.
Write, giving number of shares and lowest cash
price.

I WILL SELL WeBtern Smelting & Power, OOe;

Mount Rainier Mining Co,, 16c.

The Western Smelter plant Is now completed,
operations will start the coming summer. Mount
Rainier Mining- Co. has been installing1 machinery
and getting ready for active operations this sum-
mer. You cannot, in my judgment, make a mis-

take in buying these stocks to the limit of roar
capacity. I believe them to be good for dividends
thiB year. Correspondence solicited, Write me
about any stocks you may hold. If they have a
market value I can sell them,

Second Hand Machin-
eryMachinery bought, sold and
exchanged: e n a i nes.

boilers, sawmills, etc. J. E. Martin Co.. 83 1st
St, Portland. Send for Stock List and prices.

LEARN A TRADE. Gas Tractor and Auto-
mobile men are in demand. We are giving a com-
plete course in both for the price of one tuition,
for a short time only. Large class now graduat-
ing and have room for few more men. Catalog
and details free. Hemphill' Trade School, 20ts A HtwlLwss

Portland, Oregon.

FRED P. GORIN, Pateit Attorn,'
Onranlzer and Developer; patents secured or FEE
REFUNDED; free book on patents. Suites 701,
70 A, 701-- and 701-- Central building, Seattle.

WE WRECK AUTOMOBILES
For their good parts. Parts at half price. We

can duplicate most any part. We have wrecked
over 100 different makes of cars of recent date. If
in need of any write to Auto Wrecking Co.. U
North Broadway. Portland, Oregon. If

You d men and women
need suffer no longer. Wear the shoes
that nearly killed you before, says this
Cincinnati authority, because a few
drops of freezone applied directly on a
tender, aching corn or callous, stops
soreness at once and soon the corn or
hardened callous loosens so It can be
lifted out, root and all, without pain.

A small bottle of freezone costs very
Uttle at any drug store, but will posi-
tively take off every hard or soft corn
r callous. This should be tried, as

It Is Inexpensive and Is said not to
Irritate the surrounding skin.

If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to get a small bottle for you
from his wholesale drug bouse. It Is

fine stuff and acts like a charm every
tlB.

Unaltered.
Sandy Macpherson came home af-

ter many years and met his old
sweetheart. Honey-lade- n memories
thrilled through the twilight and
fluked their glowing cheeks.

"Ah, Mary," exclaimed Sandy, "ye
fere Jlst as beautiful as ye ever were,
aad I ha'e never forgotten ye, my
bonnte lass."

"And ye, Sandy," she cled, while
her blue eyes moistened, "are Jlst as
big a leear as ever, an' I believe ye
Jlst the same." Liverpool Post,

Is a Poor Skin
Your Handicap?

That e may be more than
a source of suffering and embarrass-
ment it may be holding you back In
the business world, keeping you out
of a better job for which a good ap-

pearance Is required. Why "take a
chance" when Resinol Ointment heals

s so easily, is so simple
and economical to use? It has such a
record of success that you need not
hesitate to try It. Resinol Ointment
is sold by all druggists.

Business Weight
"Our forefathers pledged their sa-

cred honor when they started this
country."

"How much did they raise on the
pledge In canh7" Baltimore Ameri-
ca a.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR 8TOP8 FALLING

8ave your Halrl Get a bottle
of Danderlne right now Also

stops Itching scalp.

Thin, feritila. rnlnrlftRa unrl np.rfteirv
h&lr In mute AvirtannA nf a. nprlAntAd
scalp; of dandruff that awful scurf.

There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
of its lustre, Us strength and its very
life; eventually producing a feverlBh- -

bchb auu i- - ling ui iue setup, wmua
if not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die then the
hair falls out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight now any time will surely
save your hair.

Get a bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and
lota of It if you will just try a little
danderlne. Save your halrl Try It!

Sclentlflo Comparison,
"Do you regard the Darwinian the-

ory as proved?"
"No," replied the stubborn citizen,

"In my opinion It's one of those things
that kept being investigated so long
that everybody decided there wasn't
any answer and loBt interest" Wash-
ington Star.

With Plenty to Eat
The announcement that an explorer

who Is going to try to get close to the
north pole 1b planning to take with
him food to last six yeara will proba-
bly result In a great rush of applicants
to join the party. Baltimore Star.

Whenever there is a tendency to constipa-
tion, or biliousness, take a cup
f Garfield Tea. All druggista.

A Misapprehension.
"I understand," remarked Mrs.

"that they're on the lookout
for some speakeasy liquor around
kere."

"Yes. It is very objectionable."
"Is that so. I kind o' thought maybe

aa how speakeasy liquor might be bet-
ter than the sort that keeps men up o'
nights tryln' to sing at the top o' their
Yoloes." Washington Star.

Something Accomplished.
"My wife went to a beauty doctor

to have her complexion cleared."
"Well, was it?"
"No, but my pocketbook was."

Is Mealtime a
Worry to You

IS THE APPETITE POOR
IS THE DIGESTION WEAK

IS THE LIVER LAZY, AND
THE BOWELS CONSTIPATED

Under such conditions you

cannot obtain the maximum

value from your food.

Give proper help at once TRY

Stomach Bitters

THE TWINS TRY TO EM-

BARRASS FAIRY WITH

SOME PRACTICAL JOK-

ING! WHEN HER BEAU

COMES TO VISIT HER.

CHAPTER V Continued.

As soon as thoy finished supper Lark
snld, "Don't you think we'd better go

right to bed, Prue? We don't want
to taint the atmosphere of the par-

sonage. Of course Fulry will want to
wash the dishes herself to make sure
they are clean and shining."

"Oh, no," disclaimed Fulry,
"I cun give an extra rub

to the ones we want to use that Is
enough. I do appreciate the thought,
though, thanks very much."

So the twins plunged In, carefully
keeping Connie beside them. Conule
had a dismal propensity for discov-

eries the twins had often suffered
from it.

Then they all three went to bed. To
be sure It was ridiculously early, but
they were nil determined.

"You keep your eyes open, Fairy,"
Prudence whispered melodramatically.
"Those girls do not look right." And
she added anxiously. "Oh, I'll be so
disappointed If things go badly."

Fairy was a little late getting up-

stairs to dress, but she took time to
drop Into her sisters' room. They were
all In bed, breathing heavily. She
walked from one to another, and
stood above them majestically.

"Asleep I" she cried. "Ah, fortune
Is kind. They are asleep. How I
love these darling little twlnnlcs In
their sleep I"

An audible sniff from beneath the
covers, and Fairy, smiling mischievous-
ly, went Into the front room to prepare
for her caller.

The bell rang as she was dressing.
Prudence went to the door, preternnt-orall- y

ceremonious, and ushered Mr.
Babler into the front room. She did
not observe that the young man sniffed
In a peculiar manner as he entered
the room.

"I'll call Fairy," she said demurely.
"Tell her she needn't primp for

me," he answered, laughing. "I know
Just how she looks already."

But Prudence wns too heavily bur-

dened to lnugh. She smiled hospi-

tably, a,nd closed the door upon him.
Fairy was tripping down the stairs,
vory tall, very handsome, very gay.
She pinched her sister's arm as she
passed, and the front room door
swung behind. But she did not greet
her friend. She stood erect by the
door, her head tilted on one side,
snllllng, snllllng.

"What In the world?" she wondered.
Eugene Babler was strangely quiet.
He looked about the room in a pe-

culiar, questioning way.

"Shall I raise a window?" he d

finally. "It's rather cr hot
In hero."

"Yes, do," she urged. "Raise all of
them. It's do you do you notice n

a funny smell In here? Or nm I Imag-

ining It? It It almost makes me
sick 1"

"Yes, there Is a smell," he said, In
evident relief. "I thought maybe
you'd been cleaning the carpet with
something. It's ghastly. Can't we go
somewhere else?"

"Come on." She opened the door
Into the sitting room. "We're coming
out here If you do not mind, True."
Aud Fairy explained the difficulty.

"Why, that's very strange," said
Prudence, knitting her brows. "I
was In there right after supper, and I
didn't notice anything. What does It
smell like?"

"It's a new smell to me," laughed
Fairy, "but something about It is
strangely suggestive of our angel
twins."

Prudence went to Investigate, nnd
Fairy shoved a big chair near the
table, waving her hand toward It light-

ly with a smile at Babble. Then she
sank Into a low rocker, and leaned
one arm ou the table. She wrinkled
her forehead thoughtfully.

"That smell," she began. "I am
very suspicious about It. It was not at
all natural"

"Excuse me, Fairy," he said, 111 at
ease for the first time In her knowl-

edge of him. "Did you know your
sleeve was coming out?"

Fairy gasped and raised her arm.
"Both arms, apparently," he con-

tinued, smiling, but his face was
flushed.

"Excuse me Just a minute, will you?"
Fairy was unruffled. She sought her
sister. "Look here, Prue what do
yon make of this? I'm coming to
pieces I I'm hanging by a single thread,
as It were."

Bar sleeves were undoubtedly ready
to drop off at a second's notice Pru-
dence was shocked. She grew posi-

tively white in the face.

ble. "My lnsides bear startling testi-
mony to the presence of pepper."

And he roared again, while Prudence
began a critical examination of the
oysters. She found them literally
stuffed with pepper; there was no
doubt of It. The twins had done dead-
ly work I

"Revenge, ye gods, how sweet,"
chanted Fairy. "The twins nre get-

ting even with a vengeance the same
twins you said were adorable, Babble."
It must be said for Fairy that her
good nature could stand almost any-
thing. Even this did not seriously
disturb her. "Do you suppose you cun
find us some milk, Prue? And crack-
ers! I'm so fond of crackers and
milk, aren't you, Babble?"

"Oh, I adore It. But serve a micro-
scope with It, please. I want to ex-

amine It for microbes before I taste."
But Prudence did better than that.

She made some delicious cocoa, and
opened a can of pear preserves, donat-
ed to the parsonage by the amiable
Mrs. Adams. The twins were very
fond of pear preserves, and had been
looking forward to eating these on
their approaching birthday. They
were doomed to disappointment I The
three had a merry little feast, after
all, and their laughter rang out so
often and so unrestrainedly that the
twins shook In their beds with rage
and disappointment.

It speaks well for the courage of
Babble, and the attractions of Fairy,
that he came to the parsonage again
and again. In time he became the
best of friends with the twins them-
selves, but he always called them "the
adorables," and they never asked him
why. The punishment Inflicted upon
them by Prudence rankled in their
memories for many months.

"The offense was against Fairy,"
said Prudence, with a solemnity she
did not feel, "and the reparation must
be done to her. For three weeks you
must do all of her bedroom work, and
run every errand she requires. More-

over, you must keep her shoes well
cleaned and nicely polished, and must
do every bit of her darning!"

The twins would have preferred
whipping a thousand times. They felt
they had got a whipping's worth of
pleasure out of their mischief ! But a
punishment like this sat heavily upon
their proud young shoulders, and from
that time on they held Fairy practi-
cally Immune from their pranks.

Prudence did not bother her head
about etiquette after that experience.
"I'm strong for comfort," she declared,
"and since the two cannot live together
In one family, I sny we do without eti-

quette."
And Fairy nodded in agreement,

smiling

CHAPTER VI.

Practicing Economy.
It was a dull day early In Decem-

ber. Prudence and Fairy were sew-
ing In the bay window of the sitting
room.

"We must be sure to have all the
scraps out of the way before Conule
gets home," said Prudence, carefully
fitting together pieces of a dark, warm,
furry material. "It has been so long
since father wore this coat, I am sure
she will not recognize It."

"But she will ask where we got It,
and what shall we say?"

"We must tell her It Is goods we have
had In the house for a long time. That
Is true. And I made this fudge on pur-
pose to distract her attention. Poor
child!" she added very sympatheti-
cally, "nor heart is Just sot on a brand-ne- w

cont. I know she will be bitterly
disappointed. If the members would
just pay up we could get her one. No-

vember and December are such bad
months for parsonage people. Every-
one is getting ready for Christmas now,
nnd forgets that parsonage people need
Christmas money, too."

Fairy took a pin from her mouth. "I
have honestly been ashamed of Connie
the last few Sundays. It was so cold,
and she wore only that little thin sum-
mer Jacket. She must have been half
frozen."

there are a lot of us careless
about providing for the preacher
and his family. Some of us seem
to forget that his needs are Just
as real and urgent as our own.
Are you prompt with your tithes?

CTO BE CONTINUED.)

It Is better to be able to turn your
hand to anything than to put your foot
In it

"Oh, Fairy," she walled. "We are
disgraced."

"Not a bit of it," snld Fairy coolly.
"I remember now that Lark was look-
ing for the scissors before supper.
Aren't those twins unique? This Is
almost bordering on talent, Isn't It?
Don't look so distressed, Prue. Eti-
quette Itself must be subservient to
twins, It seems. Don't forget to bring
in the ste at a quarter past nine, and
have It us good as possible please,
dear."

"I will," vowed Prudence, "I'll I'll
use cream. Oh, those horrible twins 1"

"Go In nnd entertain Babble till I
come down, won't you?" And Fairy
run lightly up the stairs, humming a
snatch of song.

But Trudence did a poor Job of en-

tertaining Babble during her sister's
absence. She felt really dizzy I Such
a way to Introduce Etiquette Into the
parsonage life. She was glad to make
her escape from the room when Fairy
returned, a graceful figure In fine blue
silk!

A little after nine she called out
dismally, "Fairy !" And Fairy, fearing
fresh disaster, came running out.

"What now? What"
"I forget what you told me to say,"

whispered Prudence wretchedly,
"what wns it? The soup is ready, and
piping hot but what Is it you want
me to say?"

Fairy screamed with laughter. "You
goose!" she cried. "Say anything you
like. It doesn't make any difference
what you say."

"Oh, I am determined to do my part
just right," vowed Prudence fervent-
ly, "according to etiquette and all.
What was It you said?"

Fairy stifled her laughter with diffi-

culty, nd said In a low voice,

"Yes, There Is a Smell," He Said.

"Wouldn't you like a nice, hot oyster
stew?" Prudence repeated it after
her breathlessly.

So Fairy returned once more, and
soon after Prudence tapped on the
door. Then she opened It, nnd thrust
her curly head inside. "Wouldn't you
like a little nice, hot oyster stew?"
she chirped methodically. And Fairy
said, "Oh, yes, indeed, Prudence this
Is so nice of you."

The thrco gathered sociably about
the table. Babble was first to taste
the steaming stew. He gasped, and
gulped, aud swallowed some water
with more haste than grace. Then he
toyed Idly with spoon and wafer until
Prudence tnsted also. Prudence did
not gasp. She did not cry out. She
looked up at her sister with wide eyes

a world of pathos In the glance.
But Fairy did not notice.

"Now, please do not nsk me to talk
until I have finished my soup," Bhe

was saying brightly.
Then she tasted itl She dropped

her spoon with a great clatter, and
jumped up from the table. "Mercy 1"

she shrieked. "It Is poisoned 1"

Babble leaned back In his chair and
laughed until his eyes were wet Pru-
dence's eyes were wet, too, but not
from laughter 1 What would etiquette
think of her, after this?

"What did you do to this soup, Pru-
dence?" demanded Fairy.

"I made It nothing else," faltered
poor Prudence, quite crushed by this
blow. And oysters forty cents a pint

"It's pepper, I think," gasped Bab

LARGEST and FINEST
J HOTEL is the NORTHWEST1--

Eric V. Haiuer, Provident.

i550 .tmA. 75

hS1.09L4jSu H Rooms,
'Day-Up- $2 Up -

of America's Exceptional Htfelst

Free Information on
How To Do Tannin?
From the worthless-lookin- g

green hides
to the nneat, soft tan-
ned furred leather:

f, at fac-
tory prices, made up
into beautiful ladies'
furs, coats, robes,
mittens and caps.
Taxidermist w o rk.
Send for catalogue.

W. W. Wearer, Custom Tanner, Reading, Mich.

Without Operation
Cancers Habits and chronic diseases of
Goiters every description and kind. 1

Tumors have cured thousands of people
Apeadiclthi in the last 12 years by the use of
Rheumatism Radium, X Ray, Electric Cur-

rents,Eczema Lights, Bakeovens, Vibra-
tors,Catarrh Magnetic Waves, Ozone,

Ankylosis Packs. Diet, Adjustments, Man-
ipulations,Hemorrhoids Massage and Baths.

Asthma Consultation free. Write
Diabetes DR. W. E. MALLORY.
Brights 600-- 5 Broadway Bldsr.
disease. Portland, - - Oregon

New Houston Hotel
SIXTH AND EVERETT STS.-

Four Blocki from Union Station. Under new
management. All rooms newly decorated.

SPECIAL RATES BY WEEK OR MONTH
Rates 50c, 75c $1, $1.50 Per Day.

"RUPTURE
IT'S CAUSE AND;' CURE"

is the title of a booklet. We will mall you on
free. Address Dept. C.

A. LUNDBERG CO.,
1107 Third Ave., Seattle.

Veal, Pork, Beef,SHIP Poultry, Butter, Egg.
and Farm Produce

to the Old Reliable Everdinir house with a
record of 46 years of Square Dealing's, and
be assured of TOP MARKET PRICES.

F. M. CRONKHITE
45-4-7 Front Street Portland, Oregon

The Reason.
"If I stand on my head, the blood

all rushes to my head, doesn't it?"
No one ventured to contradict him.
"Now," he continued triumphantly,

"when I stand on my feet, why doesn't
the blood all rush Into my feet?"

"Because," replied Hostetter
"your feet are not empty."

Ram's Horn.

A Cynical Parent.
Daughter Oh, but men are se

dreadfully lacking In self con trial. .

Mother Don't get excited aHout It,
dear. If they weren't most girls would
die old maids. Boston Transcript.

Industry.
"Industry," said Uncle Ehen, "is

whut keeps some of us doln' the same
thing over an' over 'cause we's too
lazy to learn anything new." Wash-
ington Star.

READY CUT GARAGES
9x14 Ford Special $27.60

10x16 Ready Cut 37.00
10x18 Ready Cut 40 00
10x20 Ready Cut .... .'. 43.00

Lumber, Bhinfrles and hardware complete, de-
livered to any part of the city.

SAM CONNELL LUMBER CO.
B'dw.y 149. Fifth and Flanders, Portland, Or.

I X 1
Do Your Own Plumbing
By bnylnir direct from ni at whofeeale prices
and save the plumber's profits. Write as to-

day yoor needs. We will give yon oar
"direct-to-yoa- " prices, (.ab. nil or

boat. We actually save yon from 10 to So per
cent All roods ruaranteed.

Northwest headquarters for Leader Water
Systems and Fuller & Johnson Engines.

STARK-DAVI- S CO.
212 Third Street. Portland, Oreroa

P. N. U". NO. 8, 1917

Oregon Vulcanizing Company
moved to 333 to 337 Burn Hide St, Port-
land,o Ore. Largest Tire Repair Plant
in the Northwest. Country service a
specialty. Use Parcel Post

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Bought, Sold, Rented and Repaired

WALKER ELECTRIC WORKS
BurnBide, cor. 10th. Portland, On.

HIDES, PELTS, CASCARA BARK,
WOOL AND MOHAIR.

No want all you have. Write for prices and shipping tags

THE H. F. NORTON CO. Portland. Ore.; Seattle, Wi

Removing An Excuse.
"Aren't you going to be uncomfort-

able when prohibition hits the town?"
"No," replied Col. Stilwell, "I con-

fess that I have a liking for good
liquor and I want to see it given a
fair chance."

"How will prohibition give It a
chance?"

"It will bring these chaps who let
you believe they would be wonder-
fully industrious and clever If they
didn't drink to a showdown." Wash-
ington Star.

Garfield Tea, by purifying the blood, erad-
icates rheumatism, dyspepsia and many
chronic ailments.

A Poser.,
On the menu card of a big hotel In

New Tork the following notice is
printed: "Articles brought Into the
hotel and used at the table will be
charged for as though furnished by
the house."

On reading this one guest Inquired:
"Dees this apply to false teeth?"
Boston Journal.

Was Against
He It's hard to keep from kisttng

you.
She You must be careful not to

over-exe- yourself. Boston Tran-
script

Queer.
"It's a queer world."
"What's the matter now?"
"I was Just thinking that as a rule--

the nannla whn pan an kan. v.
coaxed to sing and those who can't
nioioi uu ueiuunsiraung me lactDetroit Free Press.

With Strong Arms.
"Kitty has been trying to learn to

skate for a whole month now." T

"Her Instructor must be very stu-
pid."

"No: verv'eood lnnlHnir" nn.iA.
Transcript

WHEN IN

SEATTLE
Ithe frye
SEATTLE'S LARGEST HOTEL
Only three blocka from Depots and Docks. On- -posite City Hall Park and Court Houm.
THE FINEST DOLLAR ROOM IN AMERICA
With detached hath, 1 person, 1.00 ai M

. ? Persons, 11.60 $2.00
With private bath. 1 person, $2 .00 $2.60 13 $

persons, $3.00 $3.(0 kw."When In Seattle Try the Frye'- -


